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Presentation Notes
Presents information about a new effort by CCRM to monitor the performance of living shorelines in terms of ecological functioning and erosion control. This pilot effort began just a few months ago and is funded by CBT, NOAA and MDE.



Many known negative effects of 
hardened shorelines

-Natural connections between terrestrial & aquatic 
severed; loss of habitat and biodiversity

Need for alternative erosion protection on Bay shorelines

Hybrid- structure used to support 
plant growth

Soft (non-structural)

Living shorelines - designed to control erosion, while 
simultaneously enhancing estuarine habitats 

THE BASICS
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Background1) Many known negative effects of hardened shorelines on the natural ecosystems. 2) Need for alternative erosion protection on Bay shorelines = living shorelinesExpected outcomes for living shorelines are shoreline protection, estuarine habitat creation in the intertidal, beach and subaqueous zones, and enhanced habitat services for fauna and flora communities. 2 major types of Living shorelines = Non-structural (created marsh) and Structural or hybridStructural Living Shoreline projects are used in higher energy situations to support plant growth, but the structure should not sever the connection between the terrestrial and aquatic systems. Lots of literature on marsh creation, but hardly any research on hybrid living shorelines.



How do we know that living shorelines are functioning like 
a natural shoreline & providing erosion control?

WE MONITOR!

•Multiple living shoreline types & 
designs 
•Limited research on ecosystem 
services & functioning of these 
shorelines 

=  UNCERTAINTY

THE ISSUES
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Living shorelines are designed to control erosion and enhance and provide estuarine habitatsHowever, there are multiple living shoreline types & designs & limited research ecosystem services and functioning of these shorelines =  uncertainty 		To determine if living shorelines are providing the ecosystem services that are attributed to these projects, we need to monitor and empirically measure restoration outcomes.



1) To assess the trade-offs of 
habitat conversion

For example:
What are the implications of 
subaqueous habitat loss?

Does the remaining 
subaqueous habitat support 

similar biological communities 
(fish, crabs, invertebrates) as 

those adjacent to natural 
shorelines?

Ecosystem tradeoff: conversion of nonvegetated
wetlands or subaqueous bottom

• Non-vegetated wetland to vegetated wetland 

• Shallow water to vegetated wetland

+ 10 ft.

> 20 ft.

MONITORING OBJECTIVES

2) Identify performance metrics  
that can be used to assess the 

effectiveness of living shorelines 
for ecosystem function & 

erosion control 
e.g. healthy DO levels, indicator 
species present, evidence of fish 

usage
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Our monitoring objectives were designed to address the regulatory questions that have arisen regarding living shoreline projects. A typical living shoreline “channelward design”, involves wetland and aquatic habitat modifications. Nonvegetated wetlands and/or subaqueous bottom are converted to vegetated wetlands. 



PP

Habitats of concern- Shallow water & intertidal habitats

SHALLOW WATER--SUBAQUEOUS
• SAV habitat 
• High primary production by benthic microalgae
• Processing of nutrients 
• Decomposition of organic matter
• Secondary production by infauna
• Feeding habitat and refuges for fishes & 

invertebrates
• Feeding habitat for shore birds and wading birds

INTERTIDAL
• Marsh habitat or flats
• High primary production by benthic microalgae
• Processing of nutrients 
• Decomposition of organic matter
• Secondary production by infauna
• During high tide, feeding habitat & refuges for fishes 

& invertebrates
• Habitat for semi-terrestrial critters (fiddler crabs)
• Feeding habitat for shore birds and wading birds
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The habitats of concern are Shallow water and intertidal habitats which are impacted by any shoreline treatment. These habitats provide numerous ecosystem services. For example, benthic macrofauna are critical links between primary production (e.g., phytoplankton, benthic microalgae and macroalgae, detritus) and fish & crustaceans. Approximately 50% of the fish production in the Bay may be directly linked to a benthic food web. Benthic macrofauna provide water filtration, nutrient cycling and improve sediment quality through bioturbation (sediment mixing) which degrades pollutants. A misconception may be that these habitats are interchangeable, but actually they provide both unique and overlapping functions or services. For instance, an intertidal environment is harsh with exposures to heat and drying during daily tides and plants and animals have evolved to survive in these conditions. Shallow waters adjacent to the intertidal provide refuge for fish, benthic organisms and habitat for SAV that cannot survive exclusively in the intertidal but may make use of the intertidal during high tides to feed. With the change in habitats, including sediment type changes, we don’t know how the biological communities that recruit to the converted habitat differ from those associated with natural shorelines and along with it the ecosystem functions provided by those communities. 



PILOT SURVEY DESIGN & COMPONENTS

Ecological
 Infauna– live in 

the sediment
 Epifauna - live on 

the surface 
Water Quality
 Sediment 

Engineering
 GPS shoreline 

profiles 
-Pre & Post storm 

event

Four shoreline types
o Living shoreline 
o Riprap revetment
o Natural Marsh
o Intertidal Flat

Why BENTHOS?
• Respond quickly to impairments
• Mostly sedentary  reflecting 

local conditions
• Provide many ecosystem 

services to maintain good water 
and sediment quality
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The Survey design was to compare the intertidal and subaqueous tidal zones of a previously constructed Living shoreline (marsh sill) with other shoreline types in close proximity. We selected 3 different shoreline types to compare with a marsh-sill: riprap, natural marsh and intertidal flat == 2 natural systems and 2 altered shorelines. We sampled macrobenthos (infauna and epifauna) and assessed water and sediment quality. Benthos are useful indicators of local conditions and impairments and provide many ecosystem services that we are interested in preserving. We initially proposed to conduct both macrobenthic and fish surveys to derive a more comprehensive understanding of the ecosystem; however, due to limited funding we were only able to conduct benthic surveys. 



WHERE TO SAMPLE?

Important things to consider: 
•Physical variation among sites that may confound results
•Major factors influencing benthic communities 

Is Salinity different?

How about the sediments?

And wave energy?
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WHERE? - SURVEY LOCATIONS

Three survey locations in meso-polyhaline waters
– Poplar Grove (East River, Mathews, VA)

• Gapped Sill (small gaps)
– London Town (South River: Almshouse Creek & Glebe Bay)

• Gapped Sill (large gaps)
– Annapolis (Severn River: College & Weems Creek)

• Continuous Sill (no gaps)
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Site Criteria:At least 2 yrs since construction of marsh sill to allow for benthic recruitment Similar salinity regimes – meso-polyhaline watersSimilar energy regimes/wave climates- low energy in MD, high energy in VASimilar sediment composition of sites – predominately sandy-silt sedimentsWe have three monitoring locations; 1 in Virginia - East River and 2 in Maryland – South and Severn riversThe Virginia living shoreline sites is a marsh sill with small gapsThe Maryland living shoreline sites consisted of a sill with large gaps and a continuous sill



WHERE? - SHORELINE SITES IN EACH LOCATION

Four shoreline types
o Living shoreline – marsh-sill
o Riprap revetment
o Natural Marsh
o Intertidal Flat
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In close proximity to the living shoreline site, 3 additional shorelines were selected for comparison: riprap revetment, natural marsh and intertidal flat which had similar salinity, energy regimes and sediment composition



TIMING MATTERS! when you 
sample can affect results

January DecemberJune

WHEN TO SAMPLE?
By day, when 

photosynthesis is 
occurring = high 02

At night, consumption of 
oxygen through respiration

TIME OF YEAR (Seasonal  effects)—
when is the highest abundance & 

diversity of the target species or group

TIME OF DAY 

**WE RESTRICTED SAMPLING TO A SMALL TIME FRAME DURING 2 WEEKS 
IN SEPTEMBER TO CONTROL FOR TEMPORAL VARIABILITY
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For initial sampling, we restricted samples to 2 weeks in September, so that we can compare spatial trends during the same time period.



•Randomly select 6 
transects per habitat
-6 sill transects
-6 gap transects 

•Randomly select 
offshore direction 
from intertidal for 
placement of 
subaqueous transects

FOR EXAMPLE, POPLAR GROVE LIVING SHORELINE SITE

AT EACH TRANSECT AND TIDAL ZONE, TAKE SHALLOW AND DEEP CORES, SEDIMENT SAMPLES, & 
WATER QUALITY MEASURES. EPIBENTHIC COUNTS IN INTERTIDAL.
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Poplar Grove Living Shoreline – gapped marsh sill (small gaps)Habitats were stratified based on type (gap, sill)6 transects per habitat type and tidal zoneAt each transect and tidal zone, we took shallow and deep cores, sediment samples, & water quality measures. Epibenthic counts in intertidal.



EXAMPLE 2: LONDON TOWN, MD – LIVING SHORELINE
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FIELD WORK: TRANSECT PLACEMENT & WATER QUALITY MEASURES

Subaqueous transects Recording transect position - GPS 

Water Quality Sonde

Intertidal transects Recording transect 
position
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When arriving on site, we first marked transects based on our randomly selected points with flags and then remarked locations on the GPS for accuracy. Next, we walked in a randomly selected direction to ~2-3 ft water & marked subaqueous transects. Water quality measures including DO, salinity, temp, pH, Turbidity were recorded with a handheld YSI sonde.



FIELD WORK: EPIFAUNA COUNTS
Epifauna: animals living on or just above the substrate. They may be firmly attached (sessile), 

relatively sedentary, or highly motile. Oysters, mussels, barnacles, snails, sponges & sea squirts 

Mary Hollinger, NOAA/NESDIS/NODC (ret.)

Tony Weeg/Creative 
Commons.

marsh periwinkle

Oysters

Balanus spp

Atlantic Ribbed Mussel 
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Epibenthic macrobenthos (also called epifauna) live on or just above the substrate.  They may be firmly attached (sessile), relatively sedentary, or highly motile.  Barnacles, oysters, sponges, tunicates, entoprocts, gastropods, anthozoans, mud crabs, and certain species of amphipods are common representatives of the epibenthos.  We used a 0.25 m2 grid at each transect to count epifauna. Some epifauna are filter feeders, which means they draw in water and filter out algae, plankton and other particles, such as  barnacles. BarnaclesVIDEO_-Barnacles filtering water for food in the Chesapeake Bay. Footage courtesy Morgan Wells / Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network.Four species of barnacles can be found in the Bay: The bay barnacle, Balanus improvisusThe white barnacle, Balanus subalbidus The ivory barnacle, Balanus eburneusThe little gray barnacle, Chthamalus fragilisThough barnacles look like empty mollusk shells, they are actually crustaceans like crabs and shrimp. Barnacle larvae are an important food source for young fish in the spring. Though millions of larvae might be released into the water, relatively few will settle and develop into adults. While submerged under water, barnacles' "trap doors" rhythmically open and close, causing several feathery appendages (legs) to emerge from inside the barnacle and sweep in tiny particles of plankton and detritus.Atlantic Ribbed Mussel - Geukensia demissaAtlantic ribbed mussels are filter feeders. They feed during high tide by opening their shells slightly and drawing water into their mouth, filtering out algae, plankton and other particles.Some mussels filter 10 gallons (4.5 litres) of seawater per day to obtain enough foodMarsh periwinkles - Littorina irrorata- are abundant in the marshes of the middle and lower Bay. They can be found on the stems of smooth cordgrass and other marsh plants growing between the high and low tide marks. Marsh periwinkles are also sometimes found on rocks and jetties. Marsh periwinkles feed on algae, bacteria and plant detritus




FIELD WORK: SEDIMENT CORES

END RESULT:
Big muscles &
Lots of mud
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Benthic cores- Two benthic cores were sampled in each intertidal and subtidal (subaqueous) zone6 inch deep core for shallow-dwelling infauna12 inch deep core targeting deeper dwelling clam species like soft-shell clamSediment core for grain size and organic matter



Gemma gemma
Fingernail Clams

One of the smallest known bivalves 

Macoma balthica
Baltic Macoma Clam

Nereis succinea
Common Clamworm

Mya arenaria
Soft-Shell Clam

WHAT INFAUNA ARE IN THE SEDIMENT CORES…

Monoculodes spp
Red-eyed Amphipod

Favored fish food

Jenny Dreyer, VIMS

Tagelus plebeius
Stout Razor Clam

Credit: Chris Dungan / MDNR

Filter up to 4 liters H2O/hour

Deposit feeders - ingest sediment & digest associated bacteria, microalgae & organic matter
Suspension or Filter feeders - feed on algae & detrital particles suspended in the water 

Abundant in the Bay Used as crab bait, in decline

Polychaete = "many bristles"
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When macrofauna live within the substrate they are called infauna. Even though muddy sediment can be full of noxious or even poisonous compounds such as ammonium and sulfide, which form as a result of microbial processes, many aquatic invertebrates have evolved an infaunal lifestyle because it affords protection from predation. The infauna is comprised of annelid worms, bivalves, larval insects, amphipod crustaceans, anthozoans, brittle stars and more.  While many species of infauna are relatively sedentary, others burrow freely through soft sediment. They are usually collected using 0.5 or 1 mm mesh screens. Most of the macrobenthos living in muddy sediments are deposit feeders.  These animals ingest sediment and digest associated bacteria, microalgae and organic matter. Filter-feeding macrofauna are also common in the benthos, such as clams.  They feed on suspended algae and detrital particles.  Filter feeders are mostly sedentary and depend on water currents to deliver their food.  They may be limited from areas with high sediment loading or sediment disturbance because high turbidity interferes with feeding.  Recent article (Sept 2010) in the Bay Journal highlighted the issue that several species of clam, which are also critical filter feeders and prey items, are experiencing large population declines likely due to disease and fishing pressure.



Headlines:
Swimming in Md. Rivers Can Be 
Worse Than a Dip in the Toilet -
By Kate Yanchulis

Swimming in the rivers that feed the Chesapeake 
Bay after a hard rain could be as hazardous to 
your health as hopping into an unflushed toilet.

Sampling 
Date 7/14 7/21 7/28 8/04 8/11 8/18

Almshouse 
Creek 1350 252 272 110 228 46,510 

Greater than 104 cfu/100 ml are considered elevated bacteria levels!!!

PERILS OF FIELD WORK…

South River Federation Data

Open wounds don’t help matters.



WHAT IS NEXT?

Days & Days of lab work 
COMPARE SHORELINE TYPES AND

TIDAL ZONES FOR

1)Diversity
2)Abundance
3)Biomass
4)Abundance of particular 

species 
Those that are sensitive 
to unhealthy conditions 
= indicator species

5)Water quality
6)Sediment composition & 

organic matter

Conduct second shoreline
profile following storm event

Sample in early 
summer to capture 
recruitment when 
abundance will be 

higher since 
predation has not 

kicked in yet.

Holland et al. 1987

> 300 samples to identify

EVALUATE MONITORING ACTIVITIES & 
MODIFY AS NECESSARY
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Ultimately, our goal is to develop specific common metrics that can be used for most projects to determine if the shoreline restoration was a success in terms of both ecological functioning and erosion protection.To accomplish this, we will need to track more projects over time from before construction through implementation and beyond. This will allow us to more definitively ascertain changes to the biological communities and water & sediment quality.  Additional elements that we would like to incorporate into the monitoring plan include nutrients and fish usage.



Thanks!!
David Stanhope
Kory Angstadt
Pam Mason

Dawn Fleming
Molly Roggero

Kirk Havens
Karen Reay

Karen Duhring
Sharon Killeen

Cielomar Rodriguez
Harry Berquist
Kevin O’Brien

ANY VOLUNTEERS?

Special thanks to
Jana Davis, CB Trust 

Kurt Mantay, CB Trust 
Walter Priest, NOAA

Stephen Hult, London Town
Mrs Teague, Poplar Grove
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